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LElectrode Reaction Mechanlsmo
_: The normal aerobic reaction products of the amino acid o D a_Ino _cid
_ ozidase (DAO) system include the pyruvic acid derivative of the mnlno acid, hydrogen
peroxide and ammonia. In addition, there are present in the reaction m£_e the
substrate-enzyme complex and _ao form_ of the reduced enzyme. It is Important to
_- determine the d_grcs to which each of tb_se species participate in an electrode
i_ reaction.
i Previous reports have discussed _he fact tha_ addition of ammonia to the
anode compartment of the electrochemical cell produced no efface on the cell current,
and it was concluded from th_sobservacion that mmonia is electrochemically inert
under conditions which exist in this cell. Dn,_._Ingthe past _onth_ study of thepossible contribution of H202 to the el ctrode reuaction was c_rried o t by deter*
mlning the effect of cacaI_se ul_u cell currev_. This study included fLrst,
_ determination of tim current attributable to direct _b_tion o_ caCalase, _s that
obtained when the anode compartment contained only catalase _nd buf£er. It was
found to _e nil. Next, i_ was shcem chac cell current supported by an m_olyte solu-
• ti_n containing H202 decayed rapidly upon the addlti@n of careless. Finally, It
_s sh_m that addlclon of 0.0005_ _O 2 to the DAO-D-try_tophane (D-T) system in
i the electrochemical cell gave _bout a 5Z Intreat in cell current. Nhen Catala_e
was present, hc_v_, no change mecurred bpoa a_dition of H202. It was further
found chat _ditlon of catalyse co the DAO°DT system ems_J_n increase in the ,
magnitude and stab_llcy raC_er than a decrease in cell current. Thas_ observaelone
lead to the conclusion that oxidation o_ H202 does not contribute s£_nlflcantly co :_/_
the electrode reaction in a bio cell based upon the DAO°DT system.
A further series of experiments was carried out to ex_ine the possible _
electrochemical contribution of indole pyruvic acid (IPA) which is _h_ major product
of oxidation of tryptophane in the presence of DAO. For Ch_s purpose, a sm_l_
quantitative method o_ determining the formation of IPA in the tel1 anode comp_C_ent :_.
was developed. The n_thod involved spectrophocometric determination at the wave- _
length 306 _ (s_e follo_ln$ sec_ion). The r_sults (T_ble I) shc_ad a definite _
correlation between IPA concentration and c_ll current, i_'_
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Table I
REIATION OF CURR_rr ll_ELECTROCHEMICAL CELL TO
I_DOLE FYRUVATE FOR_ED FZ(_i D_TRYPTOPHAN _Y _NZYMIC ACTIOn.
_ CurrantDens£ti_
x 103) (uAl_.2 @ 200 my)
0.10 nitrogan 7.0
O.1 nltrogan IO.0
O.25 air 18
0.72 air 41
I.18 air 45
1.71 air 45
NOTE: Currant densltiss were _enerally hisher undar nitrogen
atmosphere for a shor_ t_me _ter closin8 circuit but
decayed rapidly to indlcaced val_ss.
_car_ination o_ Indole l_cuvic A.c,id
A semi-qu_nt_t_tive method has be_n developed for determlnlag the muount
of lndole-3-$_ruvic acid (IPA) forme_ during the oxldat_on of Docryptophane (D-T)
by D-amino acid oxtdase (DAO) in the electrochemical cell . This method is based
upon a second _bsorption peak p_sessed by IPA at 306 _p. Preliminary experts
gents have .sh_n chac under proper condicions_ this peak can be used to dete_t the
formation of sn_all quantities of IPA in th _. presence of other constituents of th_
cell electrolyte,
The _oec important interferring baekirouL,d _bsorpcion derives f_om
D°tryptoph,_ne. _c w_ found that ac th_ concentration o£ Clz_ constituent (4 m_/1
or O.02M) _o_11_ used tu the cell, the solutions were Optically black in Rim
region of interest. It wa_ Cherefore necessary to work _ICh somewhat reduced Con-
cencr_tiuns, @_cher _y dilution of the sample Just begore spectrophotometric analysis,
_r by use of more dilute DoT solutions (0.O05M) in the electrochemical cell. The
latter procedure wa_ found to be more sa_i_factory and has been adopted.
Determination of r"_ du_in_ opex-etion o_ the cell involves Che periodic
red, oval of electroly_e samples and readtn_ their optical density at 306 m_ a_ainst
a reference sol_vlon of 0,03_ M I_T in buffs_'. No In_erfer_tce is ob_alned from
the _t_fO_ or _he D-a_no aci_@_ld_se. The concentration o£ _PA _s then known by
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direct cellbreelon with synthetic IPA (K a_d E Chemical Co.). Cal_,bration curves
are llnear, wlch no indication of departure from Beer's l_v. The metho_ 18 presently
suitable _or detection of IPA concentrQtlon a8 Ic_ as O.O002M _n O.O05H tryptophene.
It should be possible to reduce this limit by £urther improvement in teck_ulque.
blo-electrochemicsl ac_Ivlty in previous polarization s_udles. Anodlc chronc_
potentiometric studies were carried out with "oz.idi_ed", "reduced" and "clean"
_lectrodes in unstlrred and stirred solutions, b/henn_asuremeuts wer_ made i_
unstirrcd solution the electrode was wi=hdrawu appro_ma_eiy % Inch fr_ the end
of the glass mantis; in stirred solution the electrode was extended slightly beyond
the end of the mantel. The solution was de-aerated prior to an experiment_l run
and blanketed during the run with prepturifled nitrogen. The temperature of _be
cell was maintained at 38°C.
"Oxldiz_d" electrode refers to an electrode which was bro*_ht chrono-
potentlometrically to the potential of oxygen evolution. "Reduced" electrode refer_
to an oxidized electrode that was reduced chronopotentiometrlcally to the potential
of hydrogen evolu=ion. "Clean" electrode refers to an electrode which was treated
in the lollowlng way: anodized and cathodlzed in concentrated nitric acid, catho-
dlzed in H_O 4 (primO), rinsed with distilled water, wiped dry, placed in the sample
solution and reduced chronopotentiometrically to a potential of hydrogen evolution.
The electrode was subjected to one or the other of these pretreatment procedures
prior to the taking of each potantiogram.
In an unstlrred solution of 5x10"3M tryptophan in sulfuric acid (p_O),
the potentlal*time curve indicated that oxidation of tryptophan does occur at the
"clean" electrode; nevertheless, the chronopotentlogram was not sufficiently
defined for quantitative determination of the transition time. Chronopotentlometrlc
determinations Jn stirred solution gave well defined potential-time curves on the
"clean" electrode. The I'_ ',slueswere substantially cv_stant (_tandard deviation
of +5%) for currents ranging from i00 =o 500 ]_a. This constancy of the i__ value
_eems to indicate that the oxidation reaction is diffusional controlled in the
stirred solution and that stirring merely increases the thickness of the diffusion
layer. Since no significant oxidation was observed on elact_od_s successively
subjected to the "reduced" treatment i_ is deduced tha_ adsorbed oxidation produc_s
inhibit the oxidation of tryptophan.
Because it has been postulated in _he previous reports that lndole-3-pyruvic
acid may be the electrochemically active specie in the tryptophan oxidation, the
_a_datton behavior of this compound (5x10"314) was examined chronopotenttometrically
in 0.1M sodium pyrophosphete buffer solution of pH 8°3, usin 8 a "clean" electrode.
Although t_e chronopotentl_rams obtaiked to date w_re not defined "well enough for ,
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quantitative determination of the transition time,some pertinent features were
revealed. In an un_tlrred solution the potentlal-time curve sh_ed an oxldatlon
wave at 0.6V vs SCE. However, in a stirred solution, theoxldation wave occurred
_t O.IV vs SCE. The wave obtained at the lower p_tentlal is likely to be due to
the oxidatlun of an impurity which is present in concentration too small to be
detected chronopotentiometrically in the una_tirred solution.
Anodic chronopotentlograms of _tlrr_d and unstlrred _olu=ion of 5xlO'3M
tryptophan in O. IM Na4BO 7 buffer soluticn were _ssentlally identical.. Anion and
Schult;_ reported on the oxidation of oxalic acid at the platinum electrode =hat
the transition time for the oxalic acid oxidation was independent of Gtirrlng in
l
buffered solutlo_ above pH 3. They were able to account for this behaTior on the
basis of an oxalic acid adsorption mechanism and on .the fact that extensive oxldao
_-ionof platinum occurs at pH-values above 3. It is plausILle that an adsorptlc_
mechanism is also involved in the oxidation of tr)_tophan, Addition of i ml of
')-amino acid oxldase to 25 ml of 5xlO'3M tryptoph_n solutlo:_produced no signifi-
cant difference in thepotential-=Ime curves from those obt@inod in the absence of
D-amino acid oxid&se. Furthermore, the addition of I ml (i mg/ml) of indole-3-
pyruvic acid solution _o nh= 25 ml of soluclon mentlon£d above produced no
detectable change in the potentlal-tlme curve.
In the following series of experlme_ts, the influence of enzyme or of
tryptophan on the oxidation of 5xlO'3M ferrocy_ide in O.IFENO3 wa_ investigated.
The addition of 2 el. of enzyme _> 25 ml of ferrocyanide solution decreased the
transition timer for _he ¢_Idat4.onof ferrocyanlde at the "_laan" electrode
(12.5 seconds a_ c_pared to 14.0 seconds). Similar effects were observed on a ;
"reduecd" electrode, provided the pote::tIa! of _he e_ctrede was kept: below 0.SV _
ve SLE in the oxidation cycle of the pmvloue run. In the case of tryptophan, a
5xlO'3M tryptophan in ferrocyanide s_lution had no effect on the oxidatim 0£
ferrocysuide ion e t the "clean" electrode. However, an electrode which was br_usht
to a po_euttal of 1.2V vs SCE and subsequ_ntly reduced would not _xidise ferro_
cyanide ion. As len_;_ the potential of tbs electrode was kept below O.9U, this
electrode on _ubsequent redu_io_ _ would oxidize ferrocyanide ions_ From the_e
result_ it is tentat_,_ly c_gncluded that the oxidatien product of tryptopl_n is
adsorbed on the el_ctrode _rface and Inhlbi_s the ox_d_tlon of ferrocy_mld_.
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Plan for ext Period
I. Work will be continued on enzyme and organism attachment to the
electcode with empha_i_ on effects related to alteration of dlffuslonal and con-
vective transport in the vicinity of the electrode.
2. The urea_urease system.will be investigated, both in free solutions
and with attachment to the el_tr.edeo
3. Identification of IPA oxidation products in the electrochemical
cell reactions will be attempted°
i
4. Further work will be done on establishing the atoichi_emcry or the
current production and the substrate utilization.
5. Chronopotentlometric studies will be continued along present llne.
Emphasis will be placed on attempts to obtain quantitative data.
6. The usefulness of a wax-lmpregnated carbon electrode will be evaluated
for these studies, since the platinum electrode is known to be oxidi_ed extensively
in _olutlons above pH 3.
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